Introduction
============

Viruses are among the most important causal agents of infectious diseases in both animals and plants. Disease symptoms associated with viral infection in plants include stunting, yellowing, mosaic patterns, ringspot, leaf rolling, wilting, necrosis, and other developmental abnormalities ([@B103]). During the course of evolution, plants have employed versatile mechanisms against invading viruses, such as RNA silencing, hormone-mediated defense, immune receptor signaling, protein degradation and regulation of metabolism ([@B17]). Evidence is accumulating that RNA silencing plays critical roles in plant immunity against viruses. RNA silencing, which is induced by small RNAs (sRNAs), is a central regulator of gene expression and an evolutionarily conserved mechanism in eukaryotic organisms ([@B29]; [@B78]). Plant sRNAs are grouped into two major classes: microRNAs (miRNAs) and small interfering RNAs (siRNAs). Plants have evolved three basic RNA silencing pathways, which are represented by the miRNA pathway, the siRNA-directed RNA degradation pathway, and the siRNA-directed DNA methylation (RdDM) pathway ([@B10]; [@B29]; [@B104]).

MicroRNAs are endogenous RNAs of 20--24 nucleotides that are processed by Dicer-like (DCL) proteins from imperfectly paired hairpin precursor RNAs, and typically targeting a single site in their target mRNA ([@B100]; [@B6]). siRNAs are similar sized and also require DCL proteins for biogenesis, but they are derived from perfectly paired double-stranded trigger RNA molecules that can be endogenous or derived from introduced RNAs, transgenes, or viruses, affecting multiple sites on the target RNA ([@B9], [@B7]). The siRNA-mediated gene silencing serves as a general defense mechanism against plant viruses ([@B103]; [@B78]; [@B81]; [@B35]; [@B48]), while miRNAs are involved in plant growth and development, signal transduction, protein degradation, and response to biotic and abiotic stresses ([@B100]; [@B110]; [@B13]). However, miRNAs also play critical roles in plant--virus interactions ([@B53]; [@B80]; [@B94]; [@B35]; [@B41]). Nowadays, miRNA-mediated gene silencing has been applied to protect several agricultural crop species against infection by diverse viruses ([@B94]; [@B48]). In this review, we (1) document the biogenesis and origin of miRNAs and the current understanding of miRNA-mediated gene silencing mechanism in plants; (2) describe the roles of miRNAs in plant--virus interactions; and (3) discuss the current applications of miRNA-mediated gene silencing and advances in the technique in plant science.

Origins, Biogenesis and Modes of Action of Plant miRNAs
=======================================================

miRNAs are derived from single-stranded RNA transcripts (*MIR* genes) that can fold back onto themselves to produce imperfectly double-stranded stem--loop precursor structures. The mechanisms of miRNA biogenesis and modes of action are well-established in plants (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The *MIR* genes are RNA polymerase II (Pol II) transcription units that produce the primary miRNA transcript (pri-miRNA), which is then cleaved by DCL1 in the nucleus, leading to production of the shorter precursor-miRNA (pre-miRNA, partially duplex molecule with a single-stranded loop, mismatches, and a single-stranded extension) with the assistance of the dsRNA-binding protein 1 (DRB1) and HYPONASTIC LEAVES1 (HYL1). Subsequently, the miRNA duplex (miRNA/miRNA^∗^ where miRNA^∗^ stands for the passenger strand) is released from the pre-miRNA stem--loop structure by the second cleavage step with the help of the combined action of DCL1 and HYL1. The mature miRNA duplex is methylated by the sRNA-specific methyltransferase HUA ENHANCER1 (HEN1) and then exported to the cytoplasm through the action of the plant Exportin-5 ortholog HASTY and other unknown factors. In the cytoplasm, the mature miRNA strand is loaded onto Argonaute 1 (AGO1) to form an RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) with the help of Hsc70/Hsp90 chaperone and ATP, followed by the passenger strand ejection ([@B44]; [@B68]). The RISC then uses the miRNA to guide the slicer activity of AGO1 to repress the expression of complementary target mRNAs ([@B59]). Two main modes of action have been described for target repression caused by miRNAs: translational repression and cleavage of target mRNA. It is worth noting that animal miRNAs bind 3′ untranslated regions (UTRs) and function predominantly through translational repression; whereas plant miRNAs primarily target the coding regions of mRNA, and repression of gene expression is mostly by transcript cleavage. Nevertheless, recent studies have indicated that miRNA-mediated translational repression is also commonly found in plants ([@B15]; [@B25]; [@B43]; [@B54]).

![The biogenesis and regulation mechanisms of plant miRNAs. Plant pri-miRNAs are mostly produced from *MIR* genes by RNA polymerase II (Pol II). Pri-miRNAs are cleaved into pre-miRNAs by DCL1 with the assistance of SE, dsRBP and HYL1. Pre-miRNAs are further processed into 21--24 nucleotide duplex miRNAs by the combined action of DCL1 and HEN1. Duplex miRNAs are methylated by HEN1 into mature miRNA duplexes and are exported to the cytoplasm through the action of plant exportin 5 ortholog HASTY. The guide-strand (red) is then loaded onto an AGO protein with the help of Hsc70/Hsp90 chaperone and ATP, followed by passenger strand (green) ejection, to form a RISC. There are two modes of plant miRNA action in cytoplasm: in one, the miRNA regulates its target at the protein level through translational inhibition (left); in the other, the miRNA regulates its target at the mRNA level through mRNA cleavage (right). AGO1, Argonaute 1; DCL1, Dicer-like1; SE, Serrate; HEN1, Hua enhancer1; DRB1, Double-strand RNA binding protein1; HYL1, Hyponastic leaves1; RISC, RNA-induced silencing complex.](fmicb-08-01801-g001){#F1}

The first miRNA (lin-4) was discovered in *Caenorhabditis elegans* ([@B52]), and a large number of miRNAs have since been identified in animals and plants. Initially, miRNAs were considered to be a consequence of the evolution of multicellularization, but it was later discovered that the unicellular green alga (*Chlamydomonas reinhardtii*) also encodes miRNAs ([@B65]; [@B116]), suggesting that the miRNAs pathway evolved prior to the divergence between unicellular algae and land plants. Moreover, most miRNA families in *Arabidopsis* have homologs in other plants, and several miRNA--mRNA target pairs are consistently conserved in primitive multicellular land plants ([@B8]; [@B47]; [@B111]), suggesting that the miRNA has an ancient origin.

Three main models for the emergence and evolution of *MIR* genes in plant genomes have been suggested ([@B100]; [@B115]; [@B114]). First, miRNAs are generated from the inverted duplication events of their target gene sequences ([@B3]; [@B63]); second, miRNAs originate from a variety of small-to-medium sized fold-back sequences distributed throughout the genome, termed 'spontaneous evolution' ([@B32]); and third, DNA-type non-autonomous elements, namely miniature inverted-repeat transposable elements (MITEs) can readily fold into imperfect stem--loop structures of miRNA precursors ([@B77]). Because all life forms must survive their corresponding viruses, it is conceivable that host antiviral systems are essential in all living organisms ([@B97]). Indeed, viruses are crucial in the origin and evolution of host antiviral systems ([@B98]; [@B97]). Although plant DNA viruses such as pararetroviruses and geminiviruses generally form episomal minichromosomes, illegitimate integration of these viruses in the plant genome is well documented ([@B39]; [@B35]). Studies have also shown that cDNA sequences of plant RNA viruses can integrate into plant genomes, although plant RNA viruses are normally replicated in the cytoplasm of the infected cells ([@B39]; [@B23]). In addition, somatic endogenization may occur frequently, although it remains undetected because it is not passed on to the next generation ([@B24]). Remarkably, 24-nt sRNAs derived from an endogenous pararetrovirus sequence were found to accumulate to high levels in *Fritillaria imperialis* L. plants ([@B11]). Therefore, plant miRNAs may originate from viruses, such as virus-encoded miRNAs or miRNAs derived from the viral genome that integrated into the host genome. Two studies suggest the existence of virus-encoded miRNAs that may have been derived from *Sugarcane streak mosaic virus* (SCSMV) and *Hibiscus chlorotic ringspot virus* (HCRSV), respectively, but their functions remain to be elucidated ([@B34]; [@B99]). In contrast, virus-encoded miRNAs have been identified extensively and are critical regulators of gene expression in animal--virus interactions ([@B67]; [@B38]; [@B104]). However, more evidence is needed for the existence of plant virus--derived miRNAs.

miRNAs and Plant Antiviral Defense
==================================

The successful survival of plants crucially depends upon their ability to exploit numerous defense mechanisms against invading pathogens or hostile environments. siRNA-mediated gene silencing is one of the most important strategies of plants against viral infections ([@B103]; [@B78]; [@B35]; [@B66]; [@B48]). There are two main advantages of siRNA-mediated gene silencing: the defensive signal can spread, and siRNA is transitive ([@B61]; [@B29]). However, siRNA-mediated gene silencing is triggered only after viruses have invaded the host, thus infected cells are unable send a warning message to non-infected cells until the initial attack by viruses. Therefore, siRNA-mediated gene silencing may be insufficient to resist invading viruses, and a proactive mechanism is necessary. miRNAs are endogenous RNAs, some of miRNAs which exist within a cell prior to viral invasion while some miRNAs are induced previously in response to other stimuli or pathogens, indicating that these miRNAs can serve as advance preparation to counteract or evade the invading virus ([@B61]). Plant miRNAs have evolved to optimize cleavage efficiency rather than maximize complementarily to their targets ([@B100]; [@B47]). Three or more mismatches are permitted between miRNA and its target, which thereby significantly expands the spectrum of targets and facilitates the release of the cleaved target RNAs from the RISC complex. In plants, two main modes have been suggested for the roles of miRNAs in an antiviral defense response: a direct mode through targeting viral RNAs, and an indirect mode through triggering the biogenesis of siRNA responsible for the antiviral response.

Endogenous miRNAs have been shown to play an important role in the suppression of invading viruses in mammals ([@B37]). In plants, miR393 was the first endogenous miRNA recognized to function in antibacterial resistance by suppressing auxin signaling ([@B70]). In the same year, [@B89] demonstrated that *Plum pox virus* (PPV) chimeras bearing plant miRNA target sequences, which have been reported to be functional in *Arabidopsis*, were affected by miRNA function in three different host plants ([@B89]). In addition, several studies have shown that miRNA-mediated post-transcriptional regulation is involved in plant defensive responses against viral infections ([@B4]; [@B53]; [@B75]). A recent study showed that cotton plants can export miRNAs to inhibit virulence gene expression in the fungal pathogen *Verticillium dahlia* ([@B112]). The authors found that two genes encoding a Ca^2+^-dependent cysteine protease (*Clp-1*) and an isotrichodermin C-15 hydroxylase (*HiC-15*) targeted by miR166 and miR159, respectively, are both indispensable for *V. dahlia* virulence. Nevertheless, most studies provide indirect evidence for the first mode of plant miRNA function being direct targeting of viral RNAs, and more studies are needed to clarify this mode of action.

Plant genomes contain a large number of leucine-rich repeat (LRR) and nucleotide binding (NB)-LRR immune receptors encoded by resistance (*R*) genes, which recognize specific pathogen effectors and trigger resistance responses. To a great extent, the siRNA-mediated gene silencing involved in antiviral defense occurs through regulation of these *R* genes. Studies have shown that plant miRNAs target and negatively regulate plant *R* genes by prompting the production of phased, *trans*-acting siRNAs (tasiRNAs) against these *R* genes, and this miRNA-mediated gene regulation is suppressed on bacterial or viral infection ([@B109]; [@B53]). In *Medicago truncatula*, these 'anti-*R* gene' siRNAs are produced from dsRNA with the assistance of RNA-dependent RNA polymerase 6 (RDR6), DCL4, and DRB4 following the cleavage of certain *R* gene transcripts by miR482, a scheme that is similar to that of tasiRNA production ([@B109]) (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). In tomato, miR482 can target a conserved sequence from 58 coiled coil (CC)-NB-LRR proteins, resulting in cleavage of *R* gene mRNA and production of secondary siRNAs in an RDR6-dependent manner ([@B87]). In tobacco, the *R* gene *N* against TMV, the first *R* gene conferring resistance to a virus to be identified, was found to undergo regulation by miR482 ([@B105]; [@B53]). In total, the silencing of NBS-LRR genes by miR482, and their activation after miR482 down-regulation upon bacterial or viral treatments, have been widely studied in different plants ([@B53]; [@B87]; [@B117]; [@B108]). Similarly, [@B53] demonstrated that miR6019 and miR6020 in tobacco cause specific cleavage of transcripts of the *N* gene and its homologs by binding to the complementary sequence of the conserved Toll and Interleukin-1 receptors (TIR)-encoding domain of the N transcript ([@B53]; [@B66]). Moreover, synthesis of phased, secondary siRNAs (phasiRNAs) from the *N* coding sequence through overexpression of miR6019 was shown to be accompanied by reductions in *N* transcript accumulation and *N*-mediated resistance against TMV ([@B53]). Taken together, these results suggest that the miRNA-mediated gene silencing response is integrated with *R* gene--mediated antiviral defense responses.

![A pathway of plant miRNA482-mediated resistance against virus by inducing the production of siRNAs responsible for regulating *R* genes. The expression of *MIR*482 triggers the simultaneous silencing of multiple *R* genes through tasiRNAs produced from dsRNA derived from a primary miR482-targeted *R* gene. Virus infection may trigger silencing suppression involved in this process at several steps, resulting in increased accumulation of multiple *R* proteins and enhanced resistance. AGO1, Argonaute 1; DCL4, Dicer-like 4; RDR6, RNA-dependent RNA polymerase 6; SGS3, Suppressor of gene silencing 3; DRB4, Double-stranded RNA binding protein 4.](fmicb-08-01801-g002){#F2}

miRNAs and Viral Counter-Defense
================================

Viruses have evolved numerous strategies to counteract or evade host defenses mediated by RNA silencing, such as the deployment of decoy RNAs, specialized replication mechanisms, and sequestration of viral RNAs in large protein or membrane complexes ([@B35]; [@B71]). Almost all plant viruses encode viral suppressors of RNA silencing (VSRs), which in addition to their functions in viral replication, encapsidation, or movement, interfere with host RNA silencing through multiple modes of action ([@B16]; [@B103]). VSRs contribute to viral symptoms in two main ways: facilitating virus accumulation indirectly and modifying endogenous siRNA- or miRNA-mediated regulation directly ([@B88]; [@B16]). In general, most VSR-mediated inhibition of RNA silencing occurs through two modes of action: (1) some VSRs sequester small RNA duplexes by binding to short or long dsRNAs, resulting in the suppression of the assembly of AGOs into RISCs; (2) some VSRs physically interact with AGO1 to prevent siRNA or miRNA loading, impede slicing activity, or degrade the AGO1 protein ([@B16]; [@B103]; [@B66]).

The molecular basis of viral symptom development depends upon the ability of VSRs to interfere with plant miRNA biogenesis, eventually affecting mRNA turnover to the advantage of invaders ([@B20]; [@B22]; [@B80]). The tombusvirus P19 protein is one of the best-studied VSRs that play critical roles in plant--virus interactions ([@B73]; [@B96]) (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The P19 binds and sequesters most miRNAs and virus-derived siRNAs (vsiRNAs) to suppress their activity in AGO proteins but is selectively unable to bind miR168, resulting in the increased loading of miR168 into AGO1 and the subsequent reduced accumulation of AGO1. Because miR168 directly down-regulates AGO1 mRNA stability and translation, this selective binding process not only causes the direct siRNA sequestration by P19 but also sharply reduces the cellular AGO1 levels ([@B96]; [@B78]). Tombusvirus infection also stimulates *MIR*168 transcription in a silencing inhibition--dependent manner, resulting in further increased levels of miR168 responsible for AGO1 down-regulation. Similar results have been observed during infections by other viruses, supporting that diverse VSRs convergently arrest endogenous silencing against the antiviral silencing pathway ([@B95]). Notably, *African cassava mosaic virus* (ACMV) AC4, has been shown to bind directly to certain miRNAs, thereby making mi-RISC non-functional, and thus AC4 over-expressing transgenic plants showed reduced accumulation of miRNAs ([@B21]). Similarly, it is possible that *Tomato leaf curl new delhi virus* (ToLCNDV) AC4 might act to destabilize miRNAs which explains the reduction in the levels of certain miRNAs ([@B69]). In addition, a study demonstrated that *Rice stripe virus* (RSV) infections influenced small RNA profiles in rice, and that RSV induced the expression of novel miRNAs from conserved miRNA precursors ([@B26]). These results suggest that VSRs and viral infection lead to major changes in the miRNA-mediated gene silencing pathway in plants.

![Model for the regulation of the AGO1 mRNA level mediated by tombusviral protein P19-induced miR168. The AGO1 protein plays a central role in plant defensive response against pathogens, and viral infection induces enhanced expression of AGO1 mRNA. Meanwhile, the virus produces the P19 VSR. P19 forms head-to-tail homodimers that bind to virus-encoded siRNAs (vsiRNAs), siRNAs and endogenous miRNAs with high affinity, preventing their loading into AGO1. However, miR168 is not efficiently bound by P19, resulting in the increased loading of miR168 into AGO1. Because miR168 directly represses the AGO1 mRNA, the accumulation of antiviral AGO1 is sharply decreased. In addition, tombusvirus infection also stimulates *MIR*168 transcription, and the expression of AGO1 mRNA is consequently further repressed by the increased miR168 level. Therefore, P19 VSR can not only sequester small RNAs, but can also effectively inhibit the loading of viral siRNAs onto AGO1.](fmicb-08-01801-g003){#F3}

Alternatively, some VSRs inhibit the activity of AGO proteins that have a central role in the antiviral RNA silencing ([@B103]; [@B18]). For instance, *Sweet potato mild mottle virus* (SPMMV) P1 and *Turnip crinkle virus* (TCV) coat protein (CP or P38), directly interact with AGO proteins through conserved GW/WG repeat motifs, which resemble the AGO1-binding peptides on RISC ([@B36]; [@B66]). In addition, [@B27] demonstrated that *Cucumber mosaic virus* (CMV) 2b protein suppresses the activity of RISC by physically interacting with the PAZ domain of AGO1. These observations suggest that VSR suppression of RNA silencing may be associated with independently evolved VSRs that show functional overlap ([@B66]).

Although some viruses can specifically disable host defense through encoding proteins, most viruses harbor limited coding capacity. Thus, the miRNAs become efficient and accessible tools to regulate their own gene expression and that of their host cells ([@B92]; [@B67]). The first virus--encoded miRNAs were identified from a cloning experiment in human B cells latently infected with the herpesvirus Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) ([@B76]). Subsequently, hundreds of animal virus--encoded miRNAs were discovered in various viruses such as herpesviruses, polyomaviruses, and adenoviruses ([@B37]). Some animal virus--encoded miRNAs can effectively regulate viral gene expression and modulate the host's miRNA-mediated gene silencing ([@B76]; [@B67]; [@B82]). During the counter-defense response, these animal virus--encoded miRNAs facilitate infection by regulating virus gene expression to increase virulence ([@B61]; [@B78]; [@B41]). The targets of viral miRNAs might be viral mRNAs or host cellular mRNAs, suggesting that viruses can employ miRNAs to regulate the cellular environment to support the viral life cycle ([@B82]). In plants, numerous virus--derived siRNAs (vsiRNAs) or viroid--related siRNAs have been identified, and they play diverse functions in plant--virus interactions ([@B86]; [@B90]; [@B5]; [@B41]). In contrast, little evidence supports the existence of plant virus--encoded miRNAs, although two studies have suggested that they do exist ([@B34]; [@B99]). A potential explanation for why metazoan virus--encoded miRNAs exist, while plant virus--encoded miRNAs have yet to be uncovered, may depend on the mode of action of animal infecting viruses ([@B80]). In fact, most of the mammalian viruses known to encode miRNAs have much larger genomes than most plant viruses, and those genomes are DNA rather than RNA, which is the most common type of genomic material for plant viruses ([@B103]). Consequently, for viruses with RNA genomes it would be at a fitness disadvantage if they encoded regions that were prone to endonucleolytic cleavage by DCL proteins or other mechanisms ([@B38]; [@B82]). The DNA viruses known to encode miRNAs replicate in the nucleus, while most plant viruses typically replicate in the cytoplasm where a miRNA precursor would be more exposed to cleavage that would likely inhibit replication of the virus carrying it as part of its genome ([@B38]; [@B103]). Therefore, based on the requirements of nuclear machinery and RNA cleavage for miRNA processing, it is unsurprising that cytoplasmic replicating DNA viruses and RNA viruses have not been found to express miRNAs ([@B14]). Nevertheless, detection of both viral strands of *Turnip mosaic virus* (TuMV) within the nucleus showed that RNA viruses do enter the nucleus ([@B80]). In addition, some plant DNA viruses have been identified, such as Geminiviridae and Nanoviridae with DNA genomes which replicate through a dsDNA replicative intermediate ([@B40]).

miRNAs Involved in the Co-Evolution of Plants and Viruses
=========================================================

During the course of evolution, plants have evolved diverse strategies to counteract viral infection. Viruses have in turn evolved multiple mechanisms to counteract silencing, most obviously through the expression of VSRs. Interestingly, plants have also evolved specific defenses against RNA-silencing suppression by pathogens ([@B78]; [@B83]). The involvement of miRNAs in the never-ending arms race between plants and viruses has been summarized in **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**. As has been shown, some plant endogenous miRNAs can inhibit the expression of the plant's own genes against invading viruses, and in addition some plant miRNAs can facilitate viral mRNA cleavage or inhibit viral mRNA translation. In the viral counter-defense mechanism, VSRs can efficiently inhibit host antiviral responses by interacting with host *R* genes, which are regulated by one or multiple miRNAs that are responsible for cellular silencing machinery. Also noteworthy here is a direct interaction between VSR and *R*-mediated defense that appears to be independent of the host RNA silencing pathways ([@B103]). For instance, the CMV 2b VSR suppressed salicylic acid--mediated defense response ([@B46]) while the HC-Pro VSR of *Potato virus Y* (PVY) was found to induce defense responses ([@B85]), indicating that some VSRs are recognized by the host defense mechanism to induce antiviral resistance. In addition, **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}** also illustrates a hypothesis that plant virus--derived miRNAs can inhibit viral mRNA, host mRNA, or both, though this remains to be verified.

![Hypothetical model for miRNA-mediated gene silencing in plant-virus interaction. Invading viruses can trigger the production of plant endogenous miRNAs. In addition to specifically repressing the expression of host genes, the miRNAs can target viral mRNA for degradation. To counteract host miRNA-mediated gene silencing, viruses most notably express viral suppressors of RNA silencing (VSRs) to avoid host RNA silencing. VSRs can not only interfere with host miRNA function, but can also repress naturally occurring silencing of host *R* genes. Although plant virus-derived miRNAs have not yet been discovered, we illustrate hypothetical viral strategies, including miRNA-mediated repression of the host and viral transcripts.](fmicb-08-01801-g004){#F4}

In fact, miRNA-mediated gene silencing provides a selective force in shaping plant viral genomes ([@B80]; [@B35]). Additionally, the selective pressure of being targeted by host--encoded miRNAs and the ability of virus--encoded miRNA to target host genes may also have greatly contributed to the evolution of viral genomes ([@B103]; [@B42]). Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) that inhibit viral miRNA-directed silencing of certain host genes may be positively selected in the viral genome. Likewise, sequence variations of the viral genome that prevent viruses from being targeted by host-encoded miRNAs might also be under positive selection during evolution. Viruses exist as mixtures of minor sequence variants, and their replication has a relatively high error rate. The rapid evolution of the viral genome may have contributed enormously to minimizing host miRNA-directed gene silencing in facilitating viral infection in a specific plant--virus interaction. An observation was that the viral genome can evolve rapidly against the suppression of host-derived miRNAs in PPV chimeras containing genomic miRNA target sites ([@B89]). Similarly, the evolutionary stability of amiRNA-mediated resistance against TuMV was evaluated by experiments, revealing that TuMV evade RNA silencing by rapidly accumulating mutations in the target regions ([@B56]). However, variations in a plant genome caused by viral infection can also contribute positively to its genome evolution by increasing genetic and epigenetic diversity. Notably, virus infections of endemic vegetation typically induce only mild symptoms, or the infections are latent, presumably as a result of co-evolution and selection of viruses that do not kill or seriously harm their hosts, and may even induce systemic acquired resistance against other pathogens ([@B60]; [@B33]). In a sense, viruses are not just harmful pathogens, but also beneficial symbionts of plants ([@B97]). The co-evolution of pathogens and their hosts thereby facilitates the production of diverse sRNAs. Overall, miRNAs play diverse roles in plant defensive systems, but their functions in antiviral defense are far from being completely elucidated.

The Application of miRNAs in Plant--Virus Interactions
======================================================

Versatile plant biotechnologies, including antisense suppression, transcriptional gene silencing (TGS), virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) and RNA interference (RNAi), are currently being used in plant antiviral biotechnology. In addition, artificial miRNA (amiRNA) is another robust biotechnology used in plants for silencing of genes, and engineering of amiRNAs has been widely applied for the targeted down-regulation of endogenous genes in various plants (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Given its efficacy and reliability, host-derived endogenous precursor miRNA has been commonly used as a structural backbone to replace the original ∼21 nt long miRNA sequence with a region complementary to the target viral genome ([@B84]; [@B80]; [@B48]). The PPV was modified to include *Arabidopsis* miRNA target sequences, and the engineered virus had clearly impaired infectivity due to *Nicotiana clevelandii* and *Nicotiana benthamiana* miRNA, although the behaviors of PPV chimeras vary in different plants ([@B89]). Multiple-target miRNAs can also simultaneously influence several viruses. For instance, miRNA precursors containing complementary sequences with *Turnip yellow mosaic virus* (TYMV) and TuMV were designed, and the transgenic *Arabidopsis* expressing the recombinant miRNA precursors displayed specific resistance to these viruses ([@B72]; [@B1]). In wheat, [@B30] developed an amiRNA strategy against *Wheat streak mosaic virus* (WSMV) by incorporating five amiRNAs within one polycistronic amiRNA precursor. These designed amiRNAs replaced the natural miRNAs in each of the five arms of the polycistronic rice miR395, producing an amiRNA precursor known as *FanGuard* (FGmiR395), which was transformed into wheat, leading to the transgenic plants resistance to WSMV. Recently, [@B93] constructed three dimeric amiRNA precursor expression vectors that target the 3-proximal part of *CP* genes of RSV and *Rice black streaked dwarf virus* (RBSDV) based on the structure of the rice osa-MIR528 precursor. The transgenic rice plants showed high resistance simultaneously against RSV and RBSDV infection at a low temperature ([@B93]). Thus far, engineering of amiRNA for antiviral resistance has been used successfully in various plant species, including *N. benthamiana* ([@B79]; [@B1]; [@B50]; [@B2]; [@B91]; [@B64]; [@B102]; [@B19]), *Arabidopsis* ([@B28]; [@B56]), rice ([@B93]), wheat ([@B30]), maize ([@B107]), tomato ([@B113]; [@B101]), and grapevine ([@B45]) (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Apart from being used in plant antiviral immune systems, engineering of amiRNA has been extensively applied in plant resistance against other pathogens such as bacteria ([@B70]; [@B55]; [@B12]; [@B62]), and fungi ([@B57]; [@B74]; [@B106]). These studies indicate that plant amiRNA biotechnology could be of broad utility in increasing plant resistance against pathogens.

###### 

Engineering of plant miRNA for antiviral immunity.

  Plant species                                   MiRNA backbone                                                  Virus         Target viral region/gene                                                                                    Reference
  ----------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  *Arabidopsis thaliana*                          *Arabidopsis* pre-miR159                                        TYMV,         P69,                                                                                                        [@B72]
                                                                                                                  TuMV          HC-Pro (coat protein)                                                                                       
  *Nicotiana benthamiana*                         *Arabidopsis* miR159a, miR167b, and miR171a                     PPV           P1/HC-Pro                                                                                                   [@B89]
  *Nicotiana benthamiana*                         *Arabidopsis* pre-miR171a                                       CMV           2b viral gene                                                                                               [@B79]
  *Arabidopsis thaliana*                          *Arabidopsis* pre-miR159                                        CMV           3′-UTR                                                                                                      [@B28]
  *Arabidopsis thaliana, Nicotiana benthamiana*   *Arabidopsis* pre-miR159                                        TuMV          P69                                                                                                         [@B56]
  *Nicotiana tabacum*                             *Arabidopsis* miR159a,                                          PVY           HC-Pro,                                                                                                     [@B1]
                                                  miR167b, and miR171a                                            PVX           TGBp1/p25 (p25)                                                                                             
  *Solanum lycopersicum*                          *Arabidopsis* pre-miR159a                                       CMV           2a and 2b viral genes, 3′-UTR                                                                               [@B113]
  *Nicotiana benthamiana*                         *Arabidopsis* pre-miR159a                                       WSMoV         Conserved motifs of L (replicase) gene (A, B1, B2, C, D, E, AB1E, B2DC)                                     [@B50]
  *Triticum*                                      Rice miR395                                                     WSMV          Conserved region                                                                                            [@B30]
  *Vitis vinifera*                                *Arabidopsis* pre-miR319a                                       GFLV          Coat protein (CP)                                                                                           [@B45]
  *Nicotiana benthamiana*                         Cotton pre-miR169a                                              CLCuBuV       V2 gene                                                                                                     [@B2]
  *Solanum lycopersicum*                          *Arabidopsis* pre-miR319a, Tomato pre-miR319a and pre-miR168a   ToLCV         The middle region of the AV1 (coat protein), the overlapping region of the AV1 and AV2 (pre-coat protein)   [@B101]
  *Nicotiana benthamiana Nicotiana. tabacum*      *Arabidopsis* pre-miR319a                                       PVY           CI, NIa, NIb, CP                                                                                            [@B91]
  *Zea mays*                                      Maize pre-miR159a                                               RBSDV         Conserved region                                                                                            [@B107]
  *Nicotiana benthamiana*                         Barley pre-miR171                                               WDV           Conserved region                                                                                            [@B49]
  *Oryza sativa*                                  Rice pre-miR528                                                 RSV, RBSDV    Middle segment, 3′ end and 3′-UTR region of the CP gene                                                     [@B93]
  *Nicotiana benthamiana*                         *Arabidopsis* pre-miR159a                                       CBSV, UCBSV   P1, P3, CI, Nib and CP                                                                                      [@B102]
  *Nicotiana benthamiana*                         *Arabidopsis* pre-miR159a                                       TSWV          N, NSs                                                                                                      [@B64]
  *Nicotiana benthamiana*                         Six amiRNAs                                                     PSTVd         Structural domains                                                                                          [@B19]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

TYMV, Turnip yellow mosaic virus (Potyviridae); TuMV, Turnip mosaic virus (Potyviridae); CMV, Cucumber mosaic virus (Bromoviridae); PPV, Plum pox virus (Potyviridae); PVY, Potato virus Y (Potyviridae); PVX, Potato virus X (Alphaflexiviridae); WSMoV, Watermelon silver mottle virus (Bunyaviridae); WSMV, Wheat streak mosaic virus (Potyviridae); GFLV, Grapevine fan leaf virus (Secoviridae); CLCuBuV, Cotton leaf curl Burewala virus (Geminiviridae); WDV, Wheat dwarf virus (Geminiviridae); RSV, Rice stripe virus (unassigned); RBSDV, Rice black streaked dwarf virus (Reoviridae); CBSV, Cassava brown streak virus (Potyviridae); UCBSV, Ugandan cassava brown streak virus (Potyviridae); TSWV, Tomato spotted wilt virus (Bunyaviridae); PSTVd, Potato spindle tuber viroid (Pospiviroidae); ToLCV, Tomato leaf curl virus (Geminiviridae)

.

Previous studies revealed that the efficiency of miRNA to target viral RNAs depends not only on their nature but also on their inserted positions or the local structures of the target mRNAs ([@B89]; [@B28]). The accessibility of target sequences for amiRNA silencing is a pivotal factor for consideration. An experimental approach was used to determine the accessible cleavage hotspots on viral RNA by comparing the viral-derived siRNAs from wild-type *Arabidopsis* with sRNAs derived from those of the DCL mutants. The target viral transcript is assessed for DCL susceptibility and the vulnerable region was identified, thereby antiviral amiRNAs could be deployed ([@B28]). It is intriguing that the miRNA-mediated gene silencing mechanism or processing can also be affected by the flanking sequence in addition to the miRNA itself. The reasonable explanation is that RNA folding influences the binding sites between miRNAs and their target sequences ([@B51]; [@B58]). Therefore, the insertion sites and the flanking sequence should be carefully validated when amiRNA-mediated gene silencing is established.

Engineering of amiRNAs possesses several advantages, including fewer off-target effects, high RNA promoter compatibility, high stability *in vivo*, high accuracy and the ability to degrade target genes without affecting expression of other genes, heritability of phenotypes, and environmental biosafety ([@B61]; [@B80]; [@B94]). Nevertheless, using amiRNA has several problems: (1) broad-spectrum amiRNAs are intractable to devise owing to the high sequence divergence of plant viruses; (2) the durability of amiRNAs is a challenge if the amiRNA targets the non-conserved regions of plant viruses; (3) single amiRNA expressing transgenic plants under field conditions may be confronted with strong virus pressure, thereby the resistance of transgenic plants against viruses may not be sustained. Fortunately, considerable efforts have been made to overcome these obstacles. For example, Lafforgue and his colleagues established two alternative strategies to improve the effectiveness of amiRNA including the expression of two amiRNAs complementary to independent targets and the design of amiRNAs complementary to highly conserved RNA motifs in the viral genome ([@B51]). In addition, polycistronic amiRNA-mediated resistance to WSMV was successfully and efficiently applied in wheat and barley, respectively ([@B30]; [@B49]). Recently, the Plant Small RNA Maker Site (P-SAMS) tool^1^, which serves as a high-throughput platform for the high efficiency design of amiRNA and synthetic *trans*-acting small interfering RNAs (syn-tasiRNA), has been established ([@B31]). Collectively, there is still a long way to go for amiRNA engineering, although great progress has been made.

Conclusion
==========

Increasing evidence has shown that miRNA-mediated gene silencing plays a critical role in plant resistance against invading viruses and other types of pathogens. Although much remains to be learned about the molecular mechanisms of miRNA-mediated gene silencing in plants, current understanding has already laid a foundation for developing molecular tools for crop improvements. Due to the multiple advantages of amiRNA-mediated gene silencing, it has emerged as a powerful technique and become one of the most important tools in genetic engineering. However, failure and inefficiency of amiRNA-mediated gene silencing have been observed in some instances, probably due to the lack of complete knowledge of miRNA processing procedures involving biochemical enzymes and miRNA recruiting machinery. Hence, understanding the overall mechanisms of miRNA biogenesis is critical, beginning with transcription initiation and extending to target gene cleavage or translational repression. In addition, elucidation of the molecular mechanisms underlying the interactions between plants and viruses with respect to miRNAs will enable us to more thoroughly obtain the benefits to be derived from the miRNA-mediated gene silencing mechanism. Future efforts should be directed not only at understanding how to explore the machinery of viruses in hijacking the host miRNA-mediated gene silencing, but also developing rapid and systemic amiRNA delivery strategies to integrate amiRNAs in the plant genome.
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